
THE VOICE OF THE PULPIT

gOnH,J M A WAIIMXCS FOIl
Tin: uimuMs thi;ki:in.

py the- - Ilev. 1'rnnk Ci. Tyrrell, r. D.,
of the (Vntrnl ClirUtlun

.hurili, St. I.ouh, 3Iu.

A! r.'n dvlt in the land of Canaan, and
T,.t iw.it in the cities of the plain, and
r'tc';.' I tviil toward Sodom." Gin. xlll,
a:.

Y r.Vw'--t not think that Fodom Is alto-- p.

t: r i f i t of the r.nt. There are Sudo-

r:'.:?'- in v ry age, and men can easily
j;t th. ir tt-nt- toward Sodom" In St.

J-.i-
- r 'Iii'-a- a? in Syria.

I. cl.aracttr and carter are most ln-i- tr

:. lb was the nephew and com-pj::- :-

t; f Abram, following him as he Jour-- r,

v. 1 fr-i- place to place, and doubtless
I, :.- - vir.--- : with Abram in the true and living
q,, i. Ii- - was not a wicked man nor did
fcf : "V- - of wicked men or their deeds.
i:-:- t at the Jarr.e time ho was altogether

rlliy in bis Instincts. He thinks more
cr i riti- - pa.-tu- re than of religious a.?oci-fc- t.

--
. II'- - Mands as the type of worldly

r.: - ni.n who are not wicked, nor
y, i r- V.Ums. They are shrewd business
xi.i v.. Like the man in Josh Hillings' horo-- (

. f. y have "one eye to the collateral,
I,: I two to the main chince; they are
ti tri- - r thin good cid r ir.egar, and their
v.iv. ; '':!! die young, tired of trying to
fc, , ;:; v;th tht-m.-

.i i rn and Lot Lave been dwelling to-- p.

ti.r; l'Ut, as their herds grow larger,
ar ..! ta-l- r s multiply, they find
hit tl.-- rr.u-- t separate, for the land can-nr- ,t

b. ;r tlnm both. Abram generously
eft", r- - Lot the tlr?t choice of territory, and
L"t gr ' idly accepts it.

II-r- - is his firrt blunder. In this he
f.. - his uncurbed if.slmess. He is too
f h to tv courteous. lie do s not stop
t t!:::!c that due rospoct for his old uncle
rti!iir - tii.it he should tender back the
f t. "i i'1 ri; off. r and Insi.-- l that Abram shall
c'i-.o-- tir.--t and he as th- - younger and

a',. r will tal'e what is left. It is always
of th ' n.sture of selfishness to be rude.

!:i r!:r,.'. s extinguishes not politeness
rar. 'y. bat all other virtues in time. It tn-cro- .a

!a s gradually upon the soul until there
Is r ",rr for nothing else. It is a repetition
cf the old fab'e of the camel and the shoe-r- r.

ak r. Fir;! it thrusts its nose in. then its
If.ti!, th n its neck and shoulders', and final-
ly it -t ;v in boldly and the poor shoemaker
is crowded out, whiie the beast takes up'his

l I 'O c
Tin: rinsT sthp.

Tiiis is th.- - first step toward Sodom. The
triumph of this passion indicates that you
r.'.ir th- - suburbs of the doomed city. And
how common the vice is. It Las its gnarled
ii-.- ts ia the luarts of innocent childhood,
at d o!d age plucks its puckering fruit. A
j lat. of appK-- s ".vas bting passed among

(iiiiditn whtii a little girl took a line
rt.i one. Her ne:;t neighbor crhd out,
"How you are to take the largest.
I want, d that myself."

AI ;n;'cr the (Ireat could conquer the
l'?1":1-- " of lYiia. but he could not conquer
l.nr..--. It": C:o sar ct Vhrated a thousand vic-tur- it

: . 'mt wont dragging at the chariot of
;.;:'. itiou. a ht l;lo s slave; Napoleon top-
ped over UK- - thrones of nearly all Europe,
to le vapqulsht d by himself in the dreary
d lti. n of St. I It Una.

S. lüshiKss may show itself in a great
virirty t" ways. Its most common niani-- I

'Station pears lu re in Lot, In the form
cf e tousra ss or grted. liut it may aj-t-t- rt

itstif in an overweening conceit of
:'s abilities, and conlidence in his own

ijitaon. Tpere are men following wild
ehlnM r.is of their own cloudy brains, who
lati. y they are guided by the blazing stars,
lie y pitch their tents toward Sodom.

Lot the shallowness of this class
ot men, in that he is deceived by appear-at- a

. The5 valley of the Jordan is well
w.:tr.-d- a!:d so fertile that it is as fair
a the garden of the Lord. It is a line
j..ture. aril that is enough; no matter
ah. ut the people. Apparently he takes it
for r..ntd that in so line a country thero
na.-- t l e good society, and hence, he pitches
lis tfwt toward Sodom. You ask in won-- Ö.

r. "Why ; didn't lie look farther, and
1. ;.n; M.raething of the actual htate of af-t..:i- :"

Because he was so human. Why
t on 't n:en to-da- y before they settle in a
e raniunity. learn something about it? If
it i a tine farming section, or a good platv
lor a bakery or a shop or an ollice, that
L mduv-emea- t enough, it may be a mile
or u.ore to the nearest church, leagues
from moral alcceney, and the very suburbs
vi Sodom; but that Is a matter which gives
i.o . ..ut in;; it will probably take care of

A:.o:h. r feature of the situation escapes
l. i entirely. He seems to think that he
wlil luve undisputed and undisturbed pos-- :

on of ihis fertile tract, liut there are
r , It -s than5 nine kings reigning in this, vi-

cinity, and they are engaged In almost
ct.'.-t'a-- s strife. It Is a rich prize ard
v.at!; contending for. and the first thing
Let knows, in one of these wars, he is
fc.o..p. d down upon and carried off, with
a!i th tt h.- - has. Judging from appearances.
it v..s .jv.Ut and peaceful enough, but his
txj et i- - nee is necessary to show him that
t; I ' ar.tia t s are deceitful.

IL- did n..r .shrink from association with
v.'!;..! in. n. He could not have been in
La minur.ity very long until he was ap-- I

ri.t i of th.; state of morals. Dut so far as
l row, fuis diil not deter him in the

!.- -. He want on U his chosen course,
L. : t . n trading and stock-growin- g, with no
tirr to waste n Sunday-scho- ol matteis.
H- - probably chose his wife from among
ti.. ptopio. arnl built there his homt

Tiara :iv few natures of such robust
r.a-- iU that they can endure constant ex-I- "

to evil iniiuentes. One who is un-- t
ew-- ;- nu d to blasphemy shudtlers on hear-i".- u

an oath, but if tin own where oaths
ske ,'orv.other sentem o lurid in a little

v ' i the ;'e habit ceases to disgust and
t a ally do, s na so much as attract atten-- n

v.e utu'oast iou.-'.-y comes to accept
Jk-

- pr vailitig standard'of morals, whether
1 low ,.r hi'i.

IMFOKTANCH OF IIULM.S.
it Is a matter of most serious consequence

it o;:r ideals are. Hen if they are
-- ie r th.an the community that surrounds

t! r- - is danger that in a short time they
0, brought lown. Our Ideals respect-

ing p. rsonal purity, family life, businesses
a- -'l bu.-ine- ss methods, material conditions

v rythir-.- g with which we have to do can-- fi

t J. re main atmve the popular ideals
all these subjects. What "they all do"

rnav h, ri'ht or wrong, but unless one is
okk' ntly Kuardtd and strongly reinforced

will be found doing it for no other rea-tha- n

because "they iAl do it." This
itself indicates decadence1 entirely apart

rorn th.- - hurtful consequences of wrong-- c
'l-- in itself consider:.
i;'- - it said, however, there is one condi-""- u

upon which a man may so Into the
J r.v dtns of Infamy, and not only be un-"rm- ed

himself, but exert a most whole-tcn;- ,.

in: icnte. lie tmy go as an evangelcr a higher and truer life; he may go hold
up his ideal, clinging steadfastly to it

coT.se If and urging it upon the fallen and
V .utcat. Uut Lot and his rervaotac..a t go down into the suburbs of Sodom

lorm a social settlement, or open an all-''- L

rcl;5"i'i. They went there for tho
Jl1-'.- " and they got it, till stuffing was all

Wft of them.u.kei the-- man of the world to-dt- y. Lotcai not tti.p to think what the end must be.
know how it all ended. Sodom grew

rapidly ripe for destruction. In all its teem- -
InS population not ten righteous men could
be found. All was full of vice and crime.It had become the capital of unblushingInfamy. Like some pectlons of the world
to-da- y, "every prospect pleases and only
man Is xUr." And when, after long for-
bearance. God saw that It was Irreclaim-able, He overthrew the wicked city. Insome great convulsion of nature or by aehsplay of miraculous power, Sodom wasdestroyed. Lot escaping as by a hair'sbreadth. All that he had accumulated was
consumed. As he hastened toward Zoar.the very air was heavy with the nightmare
of Impending doom, and soon It was hot
and sulphurous with the smoke of thecity's overthrow.

Oh, you twentieth century settlers In the
suburbs of Sodom, have you cor.slderetl thend? Are there no voices crving. even layour dreams. "Escape for thy life! Look
not behind thee, neither stay thou in allthe plain; escape to the mountain lest ihou
be consumed 1"

Let not the magic spell of worldllnesa lie
so closely woven about you, be not so g?lf-rella- nt,

so proud of your own moral ex-
cellence in the midst of the world's wickM-ne.- s.

that you cannot realize your peril.
All these elements of danger are to t?found in the life of to-da- y. If you are one
of the dwellers in the suburbs of Sodom,
"Escape for thy life! From the doomed

city flee
To th Ird of oalvation who walteth for

thee."

OF INTEREST TO WHEELMEN.

Cycllt C'luli Forming to Ua to Van-Americ- an

Expedition.

W. S. Bull, in Exposition Bulletin.
Clubs or parties formed for the purpose

of touring awheel to Huffalo this summer
are now being organized in a number of
localities. Some of these parties are of the
"personally conducted" order, a certain
stipulated amount being paid, in Install-
ments or otherwise, to the organizer or
conductor of the party,who assumes all
responsibility and attends to all the busi-
ness details. In other cases clubs arc
formed on tho plan, otllcers
arc appointed or elected and weekly or
monthly payments made to the club treas-
urer.

Several important points must be con-

sidered In planning for a successful club
cycling tour. In the first place thre
should be as a rule a large enough party
to create enthusiasm from mere numbers
and the feeling that the trip is an event.Twenty or thirty makes a satisfactory nuin-b- (

r for a club tour. A party of this size
commands attention and respect from land-
lords an.i yet is not so numerous that tlu
members cannot be comfortably housed
and fed. The manager of a party cannot
well look after more than twenty or thirty
cyclists unless the tri:) is a short one and
where large hotels can be reached eachday.

On the selection of the route depends
much of the success of the tour. The best
route i3 not always the shortest. Due con-
sideration must be given to the grade,
condition of the roads and side paths,
scenic, historic and other points of inter-
est, and last, but not least, to the hotel ac-
commodations en route. In adltlon to the
information regarding the best routes and
conditions of the road to be obtained from
the road books and maps published by the
different divisions of the League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen much valuable information
relating to points of interest, historical,
etc., may be obtained from the folders and
other advertising matter issued by the prin-
cipal railroads. If, however, in planning a
tour Information is desired that is not io be
obtained from other sources at your com-
mand you are advised to apply to th pub-
licity department of the I'an-Americ- an

Set each day's run at fifty miles and un-
derunder is better. In order to reach a
certain i"jint, a few long runs may be
necessary, but do not think the average
wheelman can ride seventy-liv- e miles a
day for a week, and spend his evenings
"doing the sights." If each day's run is
stated in the itinerary, be sure that it is
never underestimated. If it should be, he
is apt to tind fault in regarel to every ex-
tra inch he has to wheel. This amusing
trait is peculiar to cyclists. They claim to
like to ride and they really elo but com-
pel them to ride a mile more tluin they ex-
ited to, and they immediately become very
much abused individuals.

After deciding on the size of the party,
the route to be followed, and the number
of miles tt) be ridden each day, select the
various stopping places, ami enter into cor-
respondence immeeliately with th proprie-
tors of the hotels in the towns selected for
stopping places. It Is not always the best
policy to endeavor to secure reduced rates
from landlords, but rather to insist on only
two in a room with separate beds, if pos-
sible, and extra good meals. Landlords are
often ready to give reduced rates, but if
they do. they are apt to try and get evfti in
some other way which may make matters
unpleasant. On the contrary, if they are
asked for no reduction, but for a little ex-
tra bill of fare, they become eager to treat
you well, ami everything will run smoothly.

On the wheel there should be taken as
L'ttle baggage as possible If a comfortable
tour Is the thing desired. The bulkier bag-
gage of the party should be sent ahead
each day by express, in addition each
member of the party should be advised to
forward to the hotel decided upon in Buf-
falo a supply of ortllnary clothing before
leaving home1. This done, he will find his
visit to the I'an-Americ- an exposition made
much mere and enjoyable.
Nothing rests one more after a long ride
than getting into his regular clothes. Fur-
nish "stickers" with the name and ad-
dress of the Buffalo hotel written plainly
thereon, in order to expedite delivery of
baggage, or to enable same to be easily
traced if miscarried.

In organizing a party for a tour to Buf-
falo it will be safe to estimate the expense
per day as follows: Three dollars per day
tor hotel expense (about $2.10 will be the av-
erage hotel bili; the other half elollar will
nuet incidental expenses that are contin-
ually cropping out, and help to pay for
postage anel printing.) To thfs add the
amount required for railroad and steamboat
tares and other known expenses, and then
add $10 for unforeseen contingencies. Of
course, less would do, and a great deal
more can be spent.

Making advance arrangements not only
entails considerable care and labor upon
the promoter or manager of the tour, but
renders it necessary for the party to make
each day's journey on schedule time. Cir-
cumstances, however, sometimes arise
which make delays advisable or render
progress inconvenient, as for Instance, a
severe rainstorm which may make the
roads Impassable. In this case it will be
necessary to proceed by train or boat to
the place appointed for the mid-da- y meal
and by the same method to the stopping
place . for night. Should such deviations
from the programme occur the manager
will have re.ison to congratulate himself
on his foresight In providing an excess
fund for contingencies.

The expense of touring can be hammered
down very tine if it is desired. In many
Instances. $- - ier day would be an ampl?
allowance for hotel expenses. This price
will get gord accommodations in almost
any part of the country. It is well to re-
member, however, that the old adage, the
way to a man's heart is through his stom-
ach, applies particularly to wheelmen after
a long day's run. A man who is hungry
and tirtNl sees no good in anything and be-

gins to tind on the slightest provoca-
tion. He will criticise just as freely,
whether he has paid a very low price or a
high one for the tour. If, however, he
Ilnds on arriving at his destination for the
evening, a comtortable hotel with abundant
b.ithing facilities, and his luggage await-
ing him (thus enabling him. after his bath
and rub down, to mae a complete change
of clothing from his cap down to his shoes.
before dinner), he is apt to think less ef the
almighty dollar and more of his manager
who had so thoroughly prepared for his
comfort in advance. Consequently it Is
wise for toe manager to make his estimate
high enough ito allow him to provide for
ali contingencies which may arise', affecting
the comfort of the members of his party.

A-ft-
cr being thus well carcei for from day

to day the tourist will, on his return home,
reflect with pleasure on the many agree-
able incidents tn route, on the varied beau-
ties of Buffalo, the Wheelman's paradise,
on the grand scenery of Niagara Falls, and
en the manifoKl glories of the I'an-Americ- an

Exposition.
Thee who took part in the famous "Big

4" tili remember with pleasure Vhat per-
fectly managed tour from Buffalo through
Canada, the Thousand islands, and the val-le'v- s-

of the Mohawk and the Hudson io
New York city, in lS,s5. Long after the
exposition of has passed into history
the reminiscences of a well-plann- ed anJ
successfully carried out trip to Buffalo will
provo" as lasting a pleasure to the partici-
pants.

Lore.
Lov 1 day

With no thought of a morrow;
Love is a Joy

With uothoujht of orrow.

Knur.o ftloucht of rtcttvtnt:
X,ve I t trust .

Without quit believing. ,

--Charit Htnry Webb, in Harper's Bazar.
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FOR FEMININE READERS

good rnnsoAL iflicxck that
THE YOlMi MATKOX 3IAY HAVE.

Dalrttr DliihcM to Stilt the Invalid'
Tun te How Some Spring (iowm

Are to Be Mntle Various Notes.

The increase of wealth and Its attendant
luxury of living have set up a barrier be-

tween the young people of our day, says
a writer In the New York Evening Tost.
Young men of fortune are no longer an
exceptional few, but they are yet a large
minority, when reckoned with the daugh-
ters of palatial homes. There is yet a
very large class of young men who, though
sons of rich fathers, do some nominal busi-
ness, until the day of inheritance arrives,
tut who are not able to even think of mar-
rying one of these young princesses, and
are too well aware of the cost of maintain-
ing them to even dream of asking them in
marriage.

This limits many a semi-idl- e man to the
most superficial intimacy with his young
girl friends, whose lives of busy gaiety
bring them in touch half a dozen times a
week. They scrupulously avoid coming too
far within the nearest circle of friendship,
for danger of pain and disappointment
lurk wherever love may be aroused only
to be thwarted.

And at this juncture comes the oppor-
tunity for the intluence for good or evil
oi the young matron, with a pleasant home,
a hospitable table, and a desire for gaining
the reputation of an agreeable hostess. If
the pretty young wife only could be matte
to understand That the bright, thoughtless
young fellow who "drops in" at theyvinter
twilight hour to share her cup of tea
takes her for a type, and by her conduct
and speech is weighing the value of homes
and wives In general, she would be aston-
ished at the far-reachi- ng result of what
had seemed the most trilling half-ho- ur

visit.
Talking to a married woman at once puts

a man at his ease; he Is on no debatable
ground; she can neither suspect any ul-

terior motive, nor does his untrammelcd
expression of opinion involve any future
responsibility. Nine times out of ten a
.very young man will speak more: truly and
freely what he feels in this delightful at-
mosphere of cosey homelikeness than in
his own family, where his strong opinions
might be considered audacious, or his lack
of reverence for the past and its conven-
tions call forth rebuke from his parents.

Under such favoring circumstances a
pure-minde- d, noble-hearte- d woman has a
golden opportunity of giving expression to
what is most dear, most precious in the
eyes and hearts of her sex. She can ex-

ercise that bewitching charm which comes
from the pretty dignity which so becomes a
young and loving wife, and yet allow her-
self the half-sisterl- y, half-matern- al free-elo- m

ef speech and manner which Is so
engaging and winning to a young man.
uncertain of his conclusions' and yet very
decided as to his fancies.

In such intercourse the youthful heart of
a man can receive the most definite Im-
pressions of the loyalty of a wife to her
husband; of the symmetry and grace of a
character whose basis Is fidelity, and whose
satisfied heart seeks no admiration beyond
that which is hers inalienably.

litre he learns, or ought to learn, the
"so far and no farther" which guards free
speech from tho descent into the frightful
license of the day; here he grows to be-

lieve in the sincerity of purpose and keen-
ness of appreciation wnich a certain reck-
less and conspicuous set of women have
tried to assert were no longer a part of a
young girl's character. Here he can have
the pitiful, wretched nonsense about t he-gree- d

aiul untruth and baser ambitions of
all women for place and power unmasked
and shown to be no more than tho foam
which crests the wave.

When, after such a visit, a man closes the
door behind him with a sense of increased
respect and regard for womanhood in gen-
eral, and says to himself, "What an in-

spiration to a husband such a wife must
be," the gentle mother has done her gen-
eration and her sex a service which shall
not fall ef its reward. There is no limit
to the inspiration such a friend can be to
such a man. All the world looks cleaner,
lovelier and more worthy of respect be-
cause she has shown to him a woman who
thinks noble thoughts, loves gracious tleeds,
and only values a man when he declares
himself worthy her regard by higher aims
and more steadfast effort than his fellows.

On the other hand, the wrong a woman
does herself when, like some silly school-
girl, she socks the admiration of an Idle
man and turns his careless visit and kill-tim- e

badinage into a foolish flirtation, is
but a trifle to the injury she inflicts. The
lowered respect he feels for her reaches out
over all his social life, and his summing up
is: "What are women, after all?" The
compliments so dearly bought may come at
her call; her tables may day by day up-
hold the flowers her trilling has prompted
him to send, but he holds her not much
above the level of his favorite dog. And
for the sex? Why should a man work and
think and strive for the maintenance and
enjoyment of a nature like this? Neither
his thought nor his speech is bridled for
her sake, but' the frivolous wit which has
no basis but personalities and no aim but
the discussion of other people's weaknesses
and foibles is useel unsparingly, and the
laugh is always at some one else's expense.

To Mnke Spring: Gown.
New York Sun.

Many of the new foulards are cut with
the circular skirt fitting the hips plainly
with inverted plaits at the center of the
back. The deep circular flounce varlously
shaped and trimmed Is the special feature,
which Is tuckeel this season, each tuck
being an Inch and a half apart, not more
than a quarter of an inch wide, and
trimmed on the edge with a little frill of
black lfrce cOging. This makes a very effec-

tive skirt, with the little frills covering
the entire flounce.

The plan of shaping the circular flounce
at the top so that It Is not of the same
width all around adds so much to the
graceful appearance of the skirt that the
straight around flounce is a rare excep-
tion. It usually rounds down in front, wid-
ening very perceptibly toward the back
and agrain it points up on the tdde In addi-
tion to the downward curve in front, each
point rounding down into the wider back
with a graeful curve. Lace insertions head
this fiour.ee and trim the bodice.

Another pretty idea for the skirt of a
thin gown is first a princess corselet which
begins just below the bust and ends well
down eti the hips in the form of a yoke, to
which the rkirt is gathered.' Four deep
flounces circular in shape cover the entire1
skirt of another foulard gown, one
finished with a niche of lace. Circular
skirts with two-inc- h tucks around tho hem.
three er five in number are a pretty style
for veiling.

The ri!k foundation skirts ofall the sum-
mer gowns as yet shown are' cut in the
circular shape, hewever the skirt may be
made outside-- A feature of the new gowns,
which will hardly find many followers is'
the fastening up at the back or at the
side and on the shoulders. There seems
to be no good reason for this, as there Is.
very little if any difference in the style
of the bodice, but then Dame Fashion never
does give any logical reason for her whims,
so we can make the most of this invisible
fastening and ask no questions. There are
always plaits or some other form of trim-- ,
mlng elown the back to hid the hooks.

Another point which Is especially attrac--
live is th close uralerslceve which Is vast-
ly more Incoming to some arms than the
loose puffy sleeve so much in evidence-I- tmatches the yoke or vest and Is espe-
cially pretty when made of alternate binds
of lace insertion and tucking of finest lawn
running around the arm. All over lace
nakes a pretty undersleeve of this sort,
shaping a bit over the hand in a little-cuff- .

Pink in the deep, rich shade of a water-
melon Is one of the fashionable colors for
summer gowns made of crepe de chine
or veiling over cream white silk and
trimmed with insertion of black lace. An
Inner skirt of white moussellne de sole Is
en Improving addition to this kind of dress,
as It softens the effect of the white sill;
lining underneath.

Silk tarcge in both plain and dalntly flow-
ered designs bid3 fair to be one of the
very popular fabrics this season. It Is a
silk and wool mixture and 'quite sheer
enough to meet a very requirement of fash-
ion. In a rich, light currant red it Is made
up over silk of the sumo color, trimmed
elaborately with black lave and finished

with a yoke and close-fittin- g undersleeves
of cream white embroidered batiste.

Next in order for a more serviceable
gown is challle with satin stripes and vari-
ous polka uert and floweret patterns. It
Is pretty In the plain colors, among which
there are some soft blues and reds striped
with a satin band of the same color.

As far as the styles In tailor costumes
have revealed themselves they show a
decided dressy effect . with fancy short
bolero jackets and wide .belts of plain or
fancy striped silk. Any modification of the
bolero is in order, and fancy buttons are
the rule.

To Follow the Oysters.
New York Sun.

Kven with the caterer on the premises,
failure may come to a dinner as it did In

this case. So the young matron soon comsa
to rely on her own cook, and at the out-

side hires one of the women who make a
specialty of cooking for private dinners. It
is in the small matters that her ingenuity
is most likely to be tested. It Is the hors
d'oeuvre that troubles housekeepers mot,
although there is a sutllcient variety of
suitable dishes to enable the hostess never
to repeat herself in this course.

One served the other night for dinner
consisted of a round piece of toast, brown
and crisp, surmounted by a thin slice of
trolled ham. Over this was poured cheese
melted to a liquid, after the manner of its
use in a Welsh rabbit. Served hot before
tne soup this makes a most appetizing
relish to the dinner. The variation of thi.i
recipe puts warmed anchovies on the toat
instead of ham, and over them Is poured
ihe cheese, slightly flavored with mustard

Another relish made with toast is served
cold with cavaire between the toast and a
fond d'artichaut. One which is commonly
attributed to the Russians is simple to
make and little known In New Yofk. Its
principal feature is the sauce. Hard-boile- d

eggs are quartered longitudinally and
served with a sauce that would be ordinary
mayonnaise were it not liavored with
chives.

Still another relish of this kind requires
the egg to be cut in two longitudinally. The
yolk is mixed with anchovy paste and tho
mixture is put back into the white of th
egg. The same thing can be don with
rardines in place of the anchovy paste.
Sometimes the eggs are opened, the yolk
removed and anchovies in oil put where
the yolk was.

Hggs filled with caviare Instead of the
yolk are served in the. same way, and this
is one of the instances in which the salt
cavaire commonly sold can be advanta-
geously used, since the dish is likely to be a
little tasteless to American palates other-
wise.

It is now possible to buy at some of the
New Ycik restaurants fresh caviare which
in h remarkable degree retains Its firmness
and freshness. It is of the color of the
oav?rue served in Russia and some of the
northern European cities, dark gren and
not black. The eggs are several times as
large as those in salted caviare and they
are separated distinctly one from the other
like the eggs in well-cooke- d shad-ro- e.

Caviare of this kind Is almost worth its
weight In gold. It has not been known here
long enough to become widely usod, and it
is doubtful if it ever would become popu-
lar, chiefly because caviare cannot be
served in very attractive fashion, and ap-
pearance is one of the things that a hostess
takes into consideration when she gives a
dinner. It is usually put on the table in a
small glass placed in a larger vessel and
surrounded by crushed ice.

All of these Russian dishes are served
cold here and are indeed as near the freez-
ing point as possible, whatever may be the
fashion in which they are eaten abroad.

Another kind of hors d'oeuvre that makes
an appetizing interlude employs the cus-
tomary piece of toast covered with a paste
made from sardines and mayonnaise. The
bones are removed from the fish and a
thick paste is spread over the toast. Over
the top of this is a thin layer of very deli-
cate cheese. In season a sliced tomato Is
placed over the sandwich In place of the
cheese. This may be ornamented with the
customary parsley and made as decorative
as the hors d'oeuvre is always expected
to be.

For the Iiinlidd Tray.
Good Housekeeping.

During the period of convalescence it Is J

very necessary that the reviving appetite
be humored, while at the same time caution
must be exercised, with regard to the food
given to the patient. In some cases fruits
and a few vegetables can be Indulged in
with impunity, and again the use of fruit
would prove Injurious. An old physician
once gave me the following rule: "Never
allow fruit while any coating Is on the
tongue." But neither Is this infallible. The
tjuestlon of feeding the sick is really a se-
ries of experiments, and the nurse has to
watch results and be guided by them.

A potato roasted in the skin, and stewedasparagus and boiled rice are safest to be-
gin with. Tomatoes, in a small quantity,
stewed, strained and thickened slighliy
with cornstarch, can often be used, both
as a vegetable and as a sauce for meat or
macaroni. An orange (only the juice being
swallowed), a portion of baked apple and
the juice of grapes are admissible.

Beef marrow is recommended as a tonio,
either served (previously cooked on hot,
dry toast,' or left in a thin slice of the bone
and broiled, eaten with boiled rice. And
here a word about cooking rice. Wash
thoroughly and drop slowly Into boiling
water which has been previously salted
and very slightly sweetened. This removes
the somewhat insipid taste. Cook fast iri
plenty of water. When the grains will press
between the thumb and finger, drainthrough a wire sieve, return to the stove
for a few minutes, and it is ready for use.
A little cream may be added, or beef es-
sence poured over.

Dried beef, finely shaved with a sharp
knife, stewed in a small quantity of milk,
and this thickened with cornstarch, a bit
of butter added Is appetizing over mashedpotato, macaroni, rice or a slice of toast.-Fres-

beef should be scraped with a sharp
knife, made Into a cake and broiled.

An English sparrow roasted with a pota-
to makes a delicate morsel for the patient.
Select a large potato, wash, cut in halves
and slightly hollow out each piece. Haveready the bird, picked, drawn and stripped
of wings and legs. Season with sMt and a
little butter, place between the halves ofpotato, tie together and bake in a hot oven.

For .chicken jelly, a pint of cold water fora pound of chicken is require d. Simmer fourhours. Then strain, season and set away
to cool. Celery, parsley and bay leaves can
be stewed with the chicken to give varietyto the taste. A portion of the breast froma cold-boile- d or roasted fowl makes an ap-
petizing sandwich. Cut the meat fine, place
in a bowl, and with a potato masher pound
it to a paste. Spread between thin slices ofbuttered bread.

The Houfteworker'M' Hands.
Ladles' Home Journal.

Housework ic rather hard on the hands,
but there are some precautions which, if
taken, will add greatly to the comfort of
the worker and tho appearance of the
hands. Among the things which roughen
and blacken the hands the most important
are dust. soap, fruit, vegetables, and neg-
lect to properly , dry tho hands. Wash atl
vegetables before paring. When the handsr.re stained by fruit or vegetables be sure
to rerrove the stains before the hands com- -

in cor.tact with soap or soapy water. Re-
move the stains with an acid, such as
lemon, vinegar or sour miik, then wash in
elear water. When using soap and water
for any purpose be sure to rinse off adthe s ap before wiping the hands. Always
wipe tho hands perfectly dry. Do not
thar.ee soaps If you can avoid it, and al-ways use a good soap. When sweeping anddusting wear loose-fittin- g gloves. Have a
pair of lubber gloves for use when it is

to have the hands In water apreat deal. Grease spoils rubber, therefore
'nc gloves must be washed perfectly clean
a? soon as the work is finished. A litt!"bran and milk or vinegar will make the
l ands clean and smooth after dish-washi- ng

or any other, work that roughens them.
With a little practice, one can wash dishes
ar-- well and as quickly with a dish-mo- p as
with a cloth and the hands. There should
be two mops, one for the tableware andno for the cooking-dishe- s. For washing
fioors have a selt-wrlngi- ng mop. To softenrd whiten the hands use some sort ofc.eam on them at night, then powder them
with cornstarch and put them in loose
gloves kept fur this purpose.

Odds nnl Ends.
Small bishop sleeves, plain in style or laid

In horizontal or vertical tucks, are more
generally used with the new spring andsummer shirt waists than sleevea of any
other description.

Naphtha Is recommended by a woman
who has tried it as a satisfactory cleanser
of light fur. The naphtha was poured over
the fur and the boa fluffed and patted until
the soli was worked out. The naphtha was
then pressed out by drawing the hand firm-
ly over it. the boa shaken and hung In the
air to dry.

Finely cut one-ha- lf cupful of fresh, soft
cheese, season It with a dash of cayenne
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We present for Monday a most remarkable opportunity for the purchase
of Printed Foulards. That Foulards will be very desirable spring we
need hardly tell you; every fashion plate American as well as foreign reflect-
ing the tendency toward this beautiful dress material. The prices deserve
special mention. It's a trade chance we are willing to share with you.

20 pieces of beautiful bright effects in
all-Ml- k printed Foulards. All the
newest shades heliotrope, reseda,
rose, turquoise, marine, royal, navy,
tan, gray and brown. 7ÖC is the real
value. Monday special, at a
yard 59c

15 pieces 24-in- ch all-sil- k satin printed
Foulards. Newest spring de-

signs and colorings, a yard 75c

New Dress Goods
36-in- ch All-wo- ol Granite Cloths, in castor,

gray, red. reseda and myrtle
green, cadet and navy blue, a 2nyard c

New VIgereaux Suitings, in an endless va-
riety of prices, a yard,

75c. $1.G0. $1.23, $1.50
4S-In- ch Drap de Milan for street suits

the leading fabric of the season live
new shades just received, a5 OCT
yard O

54-ln- ch All-wo- ol Homespun, in four
shades of gray and two shades ÖT Cifl
of brown, a yard 141 1

54-in- ch Oxford Gray Skirtings, two new
qualities, at, a yard,

$1.50 and $2.00
Challies and Waist Cloths, all the new

styles, from Glc to 75c a yard.
--West Aife'.e.

Black Dress Goods
A few of the new things Just arrived.

French Voile, all wool, a yard 9ifZc
Natte Etaminc, all wool, a yard coePriestly Crepe de Chcne, a yardl.OO
Crepe Imperial IH1.7.S
Silk and Wool Crepe li.OO
Double width, all-sil- k, ribbon-strip- e

Grenadine, a yard OOc
Plain. All-sil- k Grenadine, a yardrSl.üß
Unfinished Worsted, 50 inches wide,

a yard OOc
A very special bargain Chevron, All-wo- ol

Cheviot, heavy enough for
rainy-da- y skirts, J1.50 goods, for,
a yard HOo

West Aisle.

New Domestic Wash Goods
r00 styles Gingham at, a yard lOc
400 styles Gingham at, a yard liSj'c

00 styles Gingham at, a yard ICtc
100 styles Gingham at, a yard SJOc
10) styles Dimity at, a yard
100 styles Batiste at, a yard JU '2c

100 styles Dimity, a yard ICSc
100 styles Batiste, a yard lC5c
Special New shirt-wai- st fabric MIgnon

Brilliants, in pinks, blues and lav- - of) .
enders, stripes and figures, a yard.ÄL

Hast Aisle.

Ladies' Tailored Garments
Reasonably priced for the beginning of

the season, as an introduction to our
new styles.
LADIES' NEW SPRING SUITS,

$10.00, $12 50, $15.00 to $45.00
LADIES' NEW SPRING DRESS

SKIRTS,
$3.$9, $4.50, $5.00 to $35.00

LADIES' NEW SPRING JACKETS,.
35.00, $7.50 and $10.00

Special Handkerchief ale
Handkerchiefs at just half their value.
French Squares, ali-line- n. sizes 7, S and

i) inches; also, ladies' white Handker-
chiefs, with embroidered corners,
some worth Vl?e to 13c, in this EI-spe-

cial

sale, each '--'

Swiss embroidered hemstitched, fine
sheer quality, neatly embroidered;
also, ladies' unlaundered' embroidered
Handkerchiefs; some of these are
slightly damaged; worth up to frC5c; your choice, each

A big lot of samples in Swiss
and Irish linen, for ladies and

gentlemen: they include plain and
initial Handkerchiefs, sheer and
heavy quality, worth up to 50c; fCI.they are yours for, each

Fine samples in hemstitched embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs: some are- - all
linen, a few are slightly imperfect;
worth 50c to 73c; your choice in OS-- .

this sale, each :

Center Aisle.

An Exhibition and
Sale of - - -

in a

the

and a little salt and mash it to a smooth
paste with cream. Spread it between deli-
cate oblong slices of bread. Heat some
butter in a frying pan and cook the sand-
wiches on boh sides. Serve very hot im-
mediately after taking them from the pan.

A recent social meeting of the Woman's
Club of Nahant, Mass., was made a "por-
trait afternoon." The walls of the elub-roo- ms

were hung with portraits of famous
men and women of both olden and modern
times, and the members were to
identify as many as possible. To the two
ladles presenting the largest correct lists
when time was called were bouquets
of ilowers.

An ingenious and satisfactory arrange-
ment fitted to writing tables that have only
the limited accommodations of small draw-
ers is a deep bag of heavy silk that hangs
to a frame attached the table. The
bag is sufficiently stout in its making and

tn hold many letters and odds
tnd ends of that otherwise
litter the desk. Or it Is an excellent re-

ceptacle for fancy work, if that use is

The princesse skirt, shaped with a corse-
let top, is one of the popular styles of the
season. A graceful model issued from a
noted designing house of this city Is fitted
to the form by means of curved front
seams and two on each side. Sus-
penders go up over the shoulders Trom the
top of the beneath
the skirt's girdle-poin- t, which arches up at
the back. The open fronts are shaped with
pointed ends and fitted by extra-dee- p single

Mrs. Rorer's oyster For two
dozen oysters that have been Immersed a
few minutes In boiling water, then re-
moved, and placed on ice, allow one-ha- lf

pint of strained tomato, cooked to boiling
point. Add one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt, a
teaspoonful- - of tarragon vinegar, half a
teaspoonful of lemon Juice, a dash of red
pepper, or, preferably, tobasco sauce. Add
to the oysters, and serve Ice-co- ld either In
tall glasses or in a .grape-fru- it with the
pulp mixed with the oyster, or In a green
pepper.

Miss Bedford's formula for mayonnaise
dressing: without oil calls for the yolks of
two raw eggs, one of butter,
a dash of cayenne, and a of a tea-spoon- ful

of salt, put in a double boiler and
stirred continuously. It begins to
thicken, draw to one ?ide and add by de

two more tablespoonfuls of butter.
When all have fcen. and the

nff? fön avmsij
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On the Center Silk Counter

Black Guaranteed Taffeta
GOOD WIDTH

The usual 1 grade, Monday morning
on the center silk counter, at,
a yard

(SOo
jfil& The Nemo
's

HipSpring
Corset
With military belt at-
tachments gives the ef-
fect of full hips to the
thin woman and reducesJIM the hips of the too eener-ou- h

form. The military
bt-l- t attachment coin-- :

a woman to walk cor-
rectly, vithout previous
training, sind it is a con-
stant: f.' reminder of the
proper military carriage,

in case she forgets it. It gives the
front effect and providts u new way of
fastening garters.
Made of imported Diamond Sateen, with

military belt l:$3.50white and black, price
Of French Coutil. without military belt

attachment, white, drab and
black, price

Second Floor.

Wall PaperBund!e Sale
Bundles contain from S to IS roll? of

side wall, with a proportionate amount of
border and ceiling to match.

64 bundles at 50c.
40 bundles at ftie.
37 bundles at 73c.
22 bundles from SOc to 1.
16 bundles from $1 to $2.
10 bundles at $2.50.
Small lots, from 1 to S rolls, at 3c, lfc

and 15c, while they last.
Third Floor.

Men's Wear
Firemen's regulation fast-colore- d, navy

blue Shirts, made with cuffs attached
and two separate collars. $1.50 QU,quality, for, each

Men's full, regular made. Fast Black
Cotton Half Hose, lisle finish. Tvith high-splice- d

heels and double soles, m25c kind; special, a pair
Good, strong Suspenders with elastic

and leather ends suited for po-
licemen, firemen and postmen; the OSrClic ones for, a pair

East Aisle.

Hosiery
Ladies' full, seamless, lace-fron- t, fancy

Cotton Hose, with double heels and
toes; colors, red, mode and black, 7
a pair I.C

Children's Fast Black Cotton Bicycle
Hose, with double knees, heels pjand toes, all sizes, a pair

Misses' full, seamless. Fast Black, lace-stri- pe

Lisle Thread Hose, with h?gh-splic- ed

heels and toes, COc kind, OSS
a pair xjDL

Ladies' full, seamless, vertical-strip- e,

iancy Cotton Hose, with
double heels and toes, a pair. B

East Aisle.

Shoe Specials
Children's Kid, turned. Lace and Button

Shoes sizes 4 to 8 Kid and Pat- -
ent Leather tips, a pair KJCsL

"Little Gents" Calf Lace Shoes, with
low heels "same as papa wears" no

sizes 9 to 13V-;- . a pair VOC
Ladies Bath Slippers, black, tan 40,and red. all sizes, a pair OL
Ladies' Rubbers, our 50c. kind, for,

a pair v.

1 1( ar Main Floor.
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mixture is thick and smooth, take cdY and
strain into a bowl, stirring in four table-spoonfu- ls

of whipped cream just before the
is to be used.

Cliarlen Sumner 11 nU Mnnners.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Major Pond. In his volume ef reminis-
cences, which has just been published,
tells a very characteristic anecdote about
Charles Sumner, which in a small way

why it was that Sumner, though
Lv so many persons, never really

teuched the of the people. It ap-
pears that in the days the
elder Pond revered Sumner as bting the
greatest man of the age. and never poke
of hlin. even casually, except as "Honor-
able Charles On one occasion
Sumner was to speak at a town in the vi-

cinity of Mr. Pond's home, and both fa-

ther and son walked nine miles in order
to for the first time to the distin-
guished orator. They secured a seat in
the front row, so that when his speech
was over they might climb the platform
and say a word to the object of their ad-
miration. As soon as the oration was
ended, however. Sumner slipped away so
quickly that there was no opportunity to
address him. So, early the next morning,
the two men over to the
station at the hour of departure.
They found him occupying a seat In the
train, an Imposing and senatorial
figure. Going up to him, the elder Pond
said: "Honorable Charles Sumner, I have
read all your speeches, and 1 think it is
the duty of every American who meets you
to take you by the hand. This is my son."
The senator saw neither of the men, but
he did see the porter who was and
remarked to him in somewhat icy tones:
"Can you not give me a. seat where I shall
be And thus the Incident
was closed.

Old llookn.
A thrasher prime is Father Time;

When harvest loads his wain
He beats the hollow husks aside

And hoards the golden grain.

A winnower is Father Time;
The chaff he blows away;

Th sweetest seed he treasures up
For many a year and day.

Oh. very wise Is Father Time!
His nail Is tried and true;

X love the Kamered r-- cf bork
He's winnowed through and
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Imported printed Foulard Satins, the
most exclusive deigns, the richest
colorings, in satin liberty, India and
Kenuitie Foulard Silks printed on
light and dark grounds, in figures,
dotrf, stripes and Oriental designs.
All the patterns controlled by us.
In thebetter class of this line we have
just one dress pattern each.

a yard $1.00 to $2.00
Tiie most beautiful and varied assort-

ments we have ever been able to show.

Wbite Goods
Speclcl lot of line White Goods, 13c

quality, at. a yard Ic
10 patterns of Striped Oamorles. for Oflr

Shirt Wats, 23c quality, a yard..."4--

Sheer Dotted Lawn, with lace OOr
stripes. Cc value, a yard

Fine Embroidered Swiss. Wc valuo, OSS
La yard

White Silk Organdy, plain and Kfl.,
dotted. 03c value, a yard

123 doztn lSxCl Hemmed Huek
white and colored borders, lte
quality, each

Basement.

Flannel Department
Silk Floss Pillows, light as down, cov-

ered with line cambric end perfectly
odorless, from 23c up.
Light-weig- ht Silkaline Comfort?, knotted

and finished with zephyr t OSI
edge, each piÄcJ

10-- 4 Silver Gray Wool and Cotton Blank
et?, with fancy border?, lZ.)BZn 7Zquality, at, a pair.,

Basement.

Domestics
Remnants of Cambric in 1 to

2V'-va- rd lengths. 10c and IZjC
qualities, a yard w -

Ready-mad- e Bleached Pillow Cases, C
.42 and 45xC sizes, each

1 case Lonsdale Bleached Muslin (green
ticket on upper corner,
10-ya- rd limit). 10c quality, a fJl&
yard 70

New Basement
In our Bicycle Department the clear-

ance sale of second-han- d Wheels Is a sur-
prise to wheelmen. Fine Wheels going at
the price of the tire?.
Fine Razor Strops, with cake of

Shaving only
Razoo, for dull razors, best article C

out, for, a cake
Smoking Pipes, all French Briar, Qp1now, each
Try a pound of new Blended Cof- - OSSr

fee, equals any 'c, a pound
14 bars of Fairbank's Dandy S-a-

and a package of Gold O
Dust for O-f- C

2 Oe-i-o
bars Claus Soap or

Sale of genuine Granite Ware continues
Monday. Best Granite Ware at about half
price.
No. S all nickel-plate- d Tea Kettle, A Q ,

well worth SOc. for. each
Full-siz- e Washboards, regular 2 c ifiGlobe Crimp, for, each 1VJC
A 23c Galvanized Water Pail and a 29c

Broom (only one to a Ofcustomer), for
The frenuinr Mohair-covere- d Ga Tubinc

patent end. every piece guaran- - SZ
teed, all lengths, a foot :

Fine Wood or Galvanized Wash Tubs,
regular 70c; your choke, Mon-da- y,

each
Traveling Bags and Grins, 3 specials for,

tach,

98c, $1.19, $1.29
No. 8 Flat-botto- m Wash Boilers,

full size, regular COc. for, each....-'- C

Phoenix Scouring (like Sa-poli- o),

for. a cake öC
Magic Nickel Polish, the 2ic kind, m

for

SAWS AND MILL SUTMLÜ.

n. C. ATKINS & CO. SawsManuTacturers and Re-

pairers of all kiuds of
Office kk'tt 1 mcI ry. h.ith ntul lUinoit SitIndianapolis Ind.

CL A 147 CL BKLTINtf and3A W ZD EMERY WHEELS
SPECIALTIES OF

W. B. Barry Saw and Supply Co.
122 S. PENX. ST. All krnJ cf FaWf repair!.

CONTRACTORS.

JOEL WILLIAMS, indTniLiitis!
Ofarrnonm T2. Inpall Block. Ne w phon CW.

PHYSICIANS.

DR. J. B. KIRKl'ATRICK
Diseases of Women and the Rectum, piles cure3
by his safe and tary method. No iltte itln front
business. OClee. SI Kast Ohio.

DR C I. PLETCHljlK,
RESIDENCE North Pennsylvania street.
OFFICE 713 South Meridian street, t
Office Houra to 13 a. m.; 2 to 4 p.jm.; 7 Io I

p. m. Telephones Office. S7: reldeTjl?7

Central Printing; Co.,
MOVED i

ritoai 133 i touur srj
To Bowen-Merri- ll Building
Office Entrance 0-1- 1 W. Wh. M -- .Mechan-cal

Dep t. 13 W. Fearl M. Uoth iJonc 17K

REMOVAL!
THE OLD KE LI AHLE

... ROOFER I...
Will remove to SJ0 Fouth lYnnTlv;jjnla Ft,, ca
or about March i. lioth Phone sC.e,

Now located at 13 Wi-s-t MarvUnfc St ci.TJuy bttwttn ill--- te Ave. and Ali fart

NTAL RUG
Begins to-morr- ow our rug room, third floor. This is collection master-wor- k

from the Orient, consisting of about 1,000 rugs, carpets and hangings
that should appeal to every lover of beautiful in Oriental Art and is with-
out doubt the finest collection have ever had the pleasure of offering you.
We hope see you at the exhibition and sale.

:
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